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Biography for Fayomi Falade Aworeni Obafemi 

  

  

     Born into Aiye (world) April 6, 1951, to John and Beatrice Campbell, in 

Chicago, IL.  It was through many life transitions, Fayomi came into the 

understanding of the African Tradition and spiritual life style of Ifa by way and 

sound of the drums in 1965.  The sound of drums beating on the Southside of 

Chicago was not an unusual sound, in the context of the hearing people playing 

conga for entertainment in the parks, by the lakefront of Lake Michigan. It is from 

birth that everything that I ever understood about the relationship between myself 

and the universe came from my family.   

     The Malone/Thomas/ Campbell clan were an extraordinary spiritually gifted 

family.  Grandparents, who were joyous in their love and belief of God and this 

family has maintained this faith for over nine generations; passing this belief 

system on to the children.  Interestingly however, while their exuberating and joy-

filled abiding faith in the God of their understanding; they also had a spiritual 

understanding of their ancestral African roots of old world spiritual knowledge.  

This ancestral knowledge included their clairvoyant abilities and passing it on of 
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what is termed root medicines, which is common knowledge in some part of the 

United States.   

      My earliest memories of my father was this very beautiful tall giant who gave 

me great security with his presence. As a child, my greatest sorrow was losing him 

to the violence of a shotgun by man over gambling.  This loss shape my worldview 

and had a great impact in my development.  I became a spiritual protégée in our 

church, as I was giving prophesy and certainly could quote scripture to substantiate 

my spiritual sight.  Fortunately, in my family this gift was celebrated and I was 

never given to feel foolish.  However, because I also had visitations with spirits of 

those who had died and speaking about this made others uncomfortable around.  

But my family was always protective particularly my grandmother.  

      My mother was a pianist with some of the major churches in the Chicago area. 

And on my father’s side of the family, we were related to Delores Barrett 

Campbell of the Barrett Sister’s group who was a legendary gospel singer.  As I 

came closer to my teenage years things began to change. 

        I began in the tradition of Ifa and Orisa as a 14 year old child in Chicago, IL, 

1965 when there was a great upheaval in the political globally.  African Americans 

during the twenty century, through the tumultuous 1960’s, were fighting for their 
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freedom from oppression from Caucasian America and an oppressive government. 

They were also leading the charge by civil disobedience.   

     With this in mind, many African Americans were disregarding and moving 

away from Christianity of all sects and denominations, due to the idea they did not 

want to serve a god that did not look like them in appearances and would also 

allow discrimination against their people.  Many of our people were looking 

towards Africa as a means of expression their spiritual and religious philosophies 

and belief systems.  

      So, I too, found dissatisfaction not just because of the Christian Church 

protocols and beliefs but because I had certain spiritual gifts and was ostracized 

because of those gifts.  Thus, I was seeking need information that could 

incorporated my belief in African spirituality and link this with my understanding.  

This is when I found a temple in Chicago by happenstance called ironically, “Ile 

Ife Temple” 

 Walking down the street I heard these sounds of African Bata beats were 

compelling in a language during the turbulent 60's brought a 14 year old girl into 

the world of Ifa the Yoruba Religious Tradition of Ifa.  I have been in this tradition 

ever since now 48 years. 
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Biography 

     Fayomi is a Columbia College graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 

General Education, emphasis as a modern dance major and minoring in Creative 

writing. Academically moving forward and obtaining a Master of Art in Clinical 

Mental Health Counseling at Argosy University.  Then, being accepted into the 

Doctorate Program for Pastoral Counseling at Argosy University.  She has worked 

in the field of Corrections and Mental Health for over 25 years.    

    She is a mother, grandmother, great grandmother, wife, an initiated Priest of Ifa 

(Iyanifa), Orisa priest, Chief priest Iya Abiye Awo Agbaye of Ile Ife, Yeye 

Agbomola of the Kpojito court, writer, spiritual life council, and storyteller. 

Fayomi Falade has lived in Adenta, Ghana West African, travel and studied in 

Nigeria, Mexico, Israel and Jordon.  She was a member of Ara Ifa Ijo Orunmila 

temple in Los Angeles, under the leadership of Oloye Fasina Falade the Olubikin 

of Ile Ife, at Ile Orunmila in San Bernardino studying with Chief Fama, Babalawo 

Sangodina Ifatunji of Ile Jalumi in Maywood, IL, and now heads the Ile Iwosan 

Orunmila Mimo/Orunmila's Healing Spaces here in the Phoenix Arizona.  Iya 

Abiye received title in Ile Ife as the Iya Abiye Awo Agbaye in 2011 by the Oni Of 

Ile Ife, OBA OKUNADE SIJUWADE II Olofin Oduduwa Iku Baba Yeye Iku 

Alase, Igbakeji Orisa, Orisa gbogbo Oba Yoruba Oba Olori Alade Jingbinni bi ate 
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Akun, the Araba Agbaye of Ile Ife Awoyemi Aworeni Adisa Mokanranwale, and 

the Awo Olodumeridinlogun Council of Chiefs. 

Iya Abiye Awo Agbaye, Oloye Fayomi Falade Aworeni Obafemi is an initiate of 

Egbe Ifá, Ifá priest, Oni Sango, and Egungun priest, and writer. Her lineages are Ilé 

Jalumi in Maywood, IL and Ara Ifá Ijo Orunmila, Los Angeles, CA. She is a 

member of the International Council of Ifá Religions and an adopted member of 

the family of the Àràbà of Ilé-Ifè, Awoyemi Aworeni Adisa Mokanranwale by 

virtue of Dáfá. 

She is the head and senior priest of Ilé Iwonsan Òrúnmìlà Mimo Temple in 

Phoenix, AZ, dedicated to worship, education and healing of people through 

the edification of Olódùmarè, Ori-Isese, Òrúnmìlà, Irúnmolè and Òrìsà of the 

Yorùbá People of Southwest Nigeria. 

 She is a member of the International Council of Ifa Religion and she teaches Ifa 

and facilitates programs designed to educate people on the importance of cultural 

Rites of Passage. 

She is the author of a book of Poetry called, A Child Returns Home, co-wrote Ile 

Ifa International with her husband Oluwo Ifakolade Obafemi and has written 

extensively on the tradition of Ifa; its doctrine and culture.  
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As the founder and senior priest of Ilé Iwonsan Òrúnmìlà Mimo Temple in 

Phoenix, AZ; she has dedicated her work to worship, education and healing of 

people through the edification of Olódùmarè, Ori-Isese, Òrúnmìlà, Irúnmolè and 

Òrìsà of the Yorùbá People of Southwest Nigeria.   I have authored several books 

of poetry and òrìsà children’s stories. She performs Dáfá, initiations, and 

gives lessons in Ifá through the worship, art of storytelling and song.  

This is my Temple business information:  

 

Oloye Fayomi Falade Aworeni Obafemi Senior Priest Administrator 

Oluwo Ifakolade Obafemi Senior Priest 

Ile Iwosan Orunmila Mimo Temple/Orunmila's Healing Spaces 

A Not-For-Profit 501(c) 3 Faith Based Organization and Community, Charitable, 

and Cultural Development 

4311 North 80th Lane, Phoenix, Arizona 85033 

623.849.7179 Temple, 623.229.9198 Cell 

http://ileiwosanorumilamimotemple.com 

www.ileiwosanorunmilamimotemple.ning.com 
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